PART II
SheiTi Mcindoe

TENURE:

This is part II in a three -part .
series on tenure
Part II considers the
additions and alternatives to the present
tenure system which have been considered and rejected in the past.
(ed. note: In part I of "Tenure" all "faculty votes"
mentioned in terms of retention and tenure are divisional ballots. )
Recently the institution of tenure has been attacked and studied and alternatives to tenure have
been proposed and tried. According to a July, 1972
American Council on Education survey, the tenure
system is "currently under review" at 54. 1% of the
four-year private colleges, which, according to
the survey consists of 94. 1& of four-year private colleges in the USA. The current Sub-Committee of
the Faculty Status Committee on Tenure was created
for the purpose of reviewing the tenure system at
New College. At the November meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the Sub-Committee will present
alterations to the tenure system that it considers expedient. These changes include (1) Enabling stu-

Five Year Plans and New Deals

dent Division Representatives to vote on tenure and
retention. (2) Changing the probation period to
five years after acheiving the PhD or seven years,
which ever comes first. (3) Initiating a periodic review of tenured faculty by the PAC or by adding tenured faculty names to the retention ballot. The
Committee feels that these changes are necessary to
the tenure system as it now exists. However after
studying tenure and its alternatives, the Sub~Com
mittee plans to present the May meeting of the Board
of Trustees with either a vote of confidence for the
present tenure system or an alternative which it considers more suitable for the needs of the College.
The advantages of tenm-e are conclusive to the
goals of the College. By forcing a serious "yes-thisperson-belongs-at-New -College" or "no-this-persondoes-not-belong-at-New-College" decision, tenure
provides for a continuous flow of faculty through
the College, without completely losing everyone at
once . By ensuring the faculty member of his job,
tenure is conclusive to academic freednm. The security offered by lifetime employment is attractive to
quality faculty, and, especially, as mentioned last
week, to teachers who wish to continue research in

their fields.
However, the disadvantages of a tenure system in
a small school with a_s high ideals as New College,
would seem to outwe1gh the advantages: (1) The-1:lxtremely limited tenure positions available at New
College tend to be filled to a crisis point more quickly than might occur at a larger school. An excellent example is the cUITent situation of the Literature Department which has only one position available
for new faculty. (2) The possibility that a tenured
faculty member will lose his original vitality to become what is referred to as "deadwood" is especially
threatening at a school where smallness requires the
use of each teacher to his utmost ability. (3) Tenure forces the school to reject professors that the community wishes to retain if only for a few more years.
(4) While the tenured faculty member can feel free
to explore his academic freedom to its fullest extent,
the five year probationary period is not conclusive to
freedom in that the professor must define "academic
standards" that are acceptable to the people who will
vote on his retention and tenure. (5) The current
tenUl'e system at New College has no systematic provision for student input.
continued on page two
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Swimming, Taxes Still
Top S.E.C. Agenda

Betty Friedari To Speak at
Jewish Community Center
Ms. Betty Friedan, leading
spokenvoman and mother of
the current feminist movexnellt,
will aopear in Tampa on SlJ.nday

pctober 29, at 8 p.m. at the
Jewish community center.
Ms. Friedan is the fim: speaker oi this year's "CONFRON TATlON" Lecture series sponsored annually by the Jewish
community center !or its mermbers and all of Tampa. Other
eventi in the series include
"The voices FOIU'', a musical
JOUrnal of fact and opinion.
Ms. Friedan and the feminist movement moved into
prominence when Ms. Friedan
published a book, "The Feminine Mystique", in I963. In
a brilliant analysis of the postWorld War II "back to the home
movement'•, when young
couples flocked to the suburbs
and began raising large families,
Ms. Friedan accused advertisers,
educators, sociologists, and

p$ychologists of having conned
American women into believing
that they could only find fulfillment tbrou.gh child bearing
<tnd hous~w!~ery.

In !966, Ms. Friedan carried
her fights against the feminine
mystique into activism by
founding and becoming president of NOW, the National
Organization for Women. A
hierarchially structured organization oi professional women
and housewives closely modeled
after the NAACP, NOW has primarily worked to end JOb discrimination.
The confrontation 1 73 seri~s
and Ms. Friedan's lecture are
open to the public. Tickets
:lre available for $5 per person
and $2.50 per student with an
I. D. card. Information about
tickets can be obtained by calling or writing the Jewish community Center, 2808 Horatio
Street, phone 877-7644.
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The SEC, in its latest
meeting, discussed several
controveiSial issues. Debate
on the issue of nude swimmin~.; c~ntered on the o.lternatives of enforcit>g a strict
ban on skinnydipping or erecting a screen around the pool'
and allowing nudity on the
basis of "private propert)l"
(Dean Helgeson explained that
the school could possibly be
held legally liable in any
instances of rape occuring at
the pool or even on the
school grounds.) ROD oavidsoq
SEC chairman, commented,
"We can either continue these
actions (i. e. skinnydipping)
and protect the students, or we
can stop it and protect the
school. " Since the SEC
really has no JUrisdiction over

whether or not the screen
would be put up, the only
result of the discussion was a
recommendation to oean
Helgeson that he report the
views of the council to the
ad.m inistration.
As for the refrigerator
controversy, Ron Davidson
moved that students be taxed
$5 a month for large refrigerators, and half that amount
for smaller ones. After the
obJection that extra-flourescent lights, hot plates, and
other appliances owned by
students draw as much power
as refrigerators was raised,
the SEC voted to table the
motion until it is determined
how much electricity is needed for the different appliat~cPs.

'fWo Bread Board requects-$11 for the cost of the
various games kept in the
snack bar, and $20 for the
next issue of El Douche-- ,
were approved.
Ron Davidson reported
that presidential candidate
John Hoy will be asked back
to New college by the presidential Search Committee
having undergone preliminary
discussions this weekend. Mr.
Hoy is Vice chancellor of
Student Affairs and Senior
Lecturer for the Graduate
School of Administration at
the University of california.
Davidson also announced
that a Town Meeting will be
!held Monday night at 7:OOpm
in the dining room to discuss
tenure and or. shartar's
lack of it.

Oktoberfest Finally Here
The Oktoberfest, long-planned brain child of Casey
Green and Company and eagerly-awaited break in the humdrum NC weekend routine, will begin Saturday afternoon,
October 14, at 3:00, at the barbecue pits near the art
barracks, with food, drinks (of various natures), and fun
guaranteed for all.

There will be no lunch or dinner

served in the cafeteria on Saturday, so pdjust your meal
scheduales accordingly.

Bring your mug!

HALLOWEEN PARTY

PLANNED

PLAY BEGINS in last Sunday's student-faculty
football classic. The faculty squad, bolstered by the lastminute additions of several valuable tmdergraduate athletes,
trounced a highly-spirited student team 3-0. Action in the
continuing rivalry will resume this Sunday.

A Halloween party for the
undetprivileged children of
Sarasota will be held in Hamilton Center and the H classroom~
on Saturday night, oct. 28,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Karen
F amsworth, director of the project, stated that the entire college community was invited to
attend and that student volunteers would be needed to provide
both food and entertainment.
It is not certain as yet JUSt how
the party, a New college tradition of the past several years,
will be financed (It was formerly paid for by the now-defunct
office of Student services),
Karen added, so 11 donations are
welcome too."

STUDENTS HEAD
PANEL TALKS
"The Participation of
Youth in Politics", e panel
discussion by New O:>llege
srudents, was heard by
Plymouth Harbour residents
at 7:30 lasr night.
The
pmel, moderated by Robert
Benedetti, assistant professor
of political science, described
their wn active participation
in politics.
Benedetti hopes
to meke the panel available
to other interested groups.
Among the panel members were seconel year students Steve Duprey, Ron
Davidson, Sharon. Boothe, end
Jeff Sugar.
Third yen
student Kern Goethe was also
on the panel.
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One of the smaller pleasures in life is walking
arotmd barefoot. Insignificant, perhaps. but it is these
small tl1ings which add up.
However, even with somethi~g
as innocent as tl1is there are those aro~md who wonld see 1t
spoiled. Yes, tllese people score even above sandspurs when
we rank evil,
You may think that this is a bit frivolous, and apparently iliis is ilie attitude of those people who ilii.nk notlling of
leaving tlleir beer, wine and liquor bottles lymg around ilie
Palm C urt . Even worse, there are iliose who seem to
enJO)' smashing bottles on tlle court walls. Great fun.
Yes, walking barefoot msy be one of iliose "small tllings"
but being t~ken to ilie emergency room with a gashed foot
is not.

TO: Editors and Staff of the
catalyst
From: cris JOChem
Re: ENIGMA! or'' da terlet
don't worl<"
I am composing iliis letter to
you when I could be drinking
at NERN in order to clarify
the misunderstanding which
arose from your article on ilie
object in ilie garden of 2nd
court,
To begin witll, it is net" a
strange mutatioll'' and it is
not '' growing'' • It is a toilet.
We (ilie distressed bystanders)
put 1t there. seemingly dis-~Jo:u by Building• and

Dear Sirs:
To fellow feed and fodder
masticators;
I am complaining about tlle sluggish!}
creeping meal line at lw1ch
and dinner, The raging
spasmodic hunger convulsions
wracking m>' body wiili pain
seem only to augment this
problem. I faintly remember
at the beginning of tlle term
there being two regular food
lines. However, iliis has been
reduced to one to accommodate tlle T atural Foods line.
Is tllere enough people on
this plan to warrant iliis taking
of Regular Foods space? I

the Graphics studio, I assumed
it was no longer functional
and therefore took on tlle potential quality of pure aesthetic value, What you saw in
the picture was art, not" ilie
next stage in New college
evolution.,. The 2:nd court
statuary claimed so such fame
to scientific absurdity.
Unfortunately, Buildings a:nd
Grounds ablconded wiili ilie
toilet early the following
morning. Apparently they had
other designs for its use and it
will soon be back on display,
this time i:n woddng order, in
the sculpture studio, badly in
need of a john for the last few
years, However, Boar's Den
East still exists, Its whereabouts can be disclosed by
locating the neon Old Milwaukee sign peering lewdly
from tlle window.

people to even form a line
for tllis N atursl Foods Plan,
whHe often seeing the Regular F ods line stretching to
tlle far off fish Bowl. Its
enough to m <~ke me almost
wish tllat I was on tlle atural Foods Plan, and definitely is enough to make me look
foward to not being on any
Food Plan. Disgr~mtled while
postponing famishment.
:\1ike Hammett

If you wish to print in our
Literary Supplement, please
send your work to David Smiili,
Norman Stein, or John Horn.
We encourage translations as
well as original works. Boxes
203 or 436.

Suppliers of tools &
materials for all
arts & crafts

75 S. Palm 955-7747

A 'K ABOUT OUR
STUDE~1T DISCOU.TT
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EUGENE & MITCHELL F. FISHER

In addition, many cornplaints about tl1e current tenure system center on the
plight of the faculty member
ns a person who must feed,
clothe, and shelter himself
and perhaps, his family.
One' of the Sub-Committee
of the FSC on Tenure's proposals to the Board considered
the faculty members who begin teaching before earning
their PhD's It is reasonable
to asswne that tlJCse teachers
will spend less time than
they might prefer with ~"tu
dents because of the time required to prepare a doctoral
thesis . The ,1ddition:1l two
years in the probation period
would give the teacher time
to achieve the PhD as well
as devote five full years to
his duties as a New College
professor. While considering
the young faculty, one must
consider tl1e old Witl10ut
tenure, a professor could be
retained and tl1en dropped at
an age tllat made it difficult
for him to find =other job.
Witllout some security, the
older or married teachers
would see little rellson in uprooting themsel:'es ~d ilie~
families for a h1gh-nsk posltion that doesn't carry highrisk pay. Finally, ilie ques:tion of job secunty and d~mlll
of tenure is extremely senous
to a working hwnan bein~.
While, according to Dr.
Kirtley "Bell Telephone
doesn't' offer security, ilie
denial of tenure does have
seriOUs repercussions. In referring to ilie difficulty of
finding a teaching position
after being denied tenure,
Dr. Kirtley stated, "tlle
oilier place's first question is
'why didn't you get tenure?"'
In an October, 1970 memo
referring to five year non-renewable contracts, Dr. Barry
outlined ilie experienced
faculty's job-finding difficulties even witllout the "denied-tenure" brand:

ty

and ilie e xpectation tllat

2B to 30 year old teachers

from New College would be
actively coveted by tllese
schools is self-delusion .
Further, since oilier institutions would view these
terminated teachers as older c=didates vis-a-vis tlle
new Ph. D 's in ilie market,
they would justly expect
proof of academ~c a~hieve
ment, i.e. publicat10ns ..
The ability of tl1ese termm:~ted teachers to move into
other positions would further be prejudiced since
tlley would be earning higher salaries and be ready for
promotion and tenure at
oilier institutions more
quickly. In oilier words!
tllere is a grave danger m
ilie Elmendorf proposal of
temporary teachers reducing
their contact time in the
last few years of tlleir terminal contracts in order to
prepare tllemselves for ilie
market."
To ilie Catalyst:
Dear Sirs,
As a disk jockey on ilie college-wide radio, WNCR, I am
very concerned about the treatment we give our listeners. My
complaint is witll Noah Yanich
I find his sexist and generally
perversion -oriented shows absolutely disgusting. Not only
does he play a lot of offensive
junk, but he often m al<es a
mockery of ilie good music he
plays, He abuses his audience
My personal opinion is iliat
Noah should be canned until he
learns to treat his entire audience with decency =d
respect. We are trying to
rtm a radio station to serve
tlle cornrntmity, not a big toy
for a little boy wiili an overgrown ego.
Th=k you.
Andrea Wilcox
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The rest of this article will
be concerned wiili additions
and alternative to ilie present
tenure system which have been
previously considered and, for
ilie most part, rejected . They
will be presented according to
t1le problems iliey have attempted to solve .
Static F:~culty
Tenure: One popular addition to ilie tenure system is
ilie creation of a quota system
which requires ili:tt only a certain percentage of department
positions may be tenured. The
plan is feasible tmtil all t~nure
positions llre filled, at wh1ch
point incoming professors are
essentially denied tenure ilie
minute iliey accept ilieir position. The system, tllen, would
essentially only hurry the conditions it attempted to solve.
Alternative Systems: Three
retention plans were originally
presented to the College d~
ing its initial years. The fust
was similar to ilie present system The oilier two consisted
of a five year non-renewable
contract plan and an accruedsalary payment plan . The .
accrued salary payment plan 1S
a system in which faculty, ~c
cording to tlle length of iliell'
stay "earn" annual salaries
against iliat time when iliey
may be dismissed. Thus, if a
faculty member taught at NC
for five ye~s, he might accrue
two years of salary. If ilie
Board of Trustees dismissed him
after five yelli'S, the College
would pay him ilie amount of
two years of his highest annual
salary. Arguments aga:inst the
plan are largely financial:
ilie grotmds on which ilie
Board of Trustees would expensively dismiss a faculty member.
would probably be tlle same as
iliose on which iliey would dismiss tenured faculty for free.
Arguments against tlle five
year non-renewable contract
plan include (1) Lack of "oldtimers'' to consult about past
experience. (2) Difficulties
faculty may experience iD
to a "temporary" position.
(3) Possible homogeity of faculty in that the temporary nature of ilie position would attract mostly young bachelors.
(4) Difficulty of fac~ty.get
ting a job upon termmation of
ilieir contracts.
Losing good but not
"ideal" faculty
Tenure: No additions to
tenure have been considered
in this light. An interesting
solution might combine tenure
quota and contract systems.
Alternative Systems: The
five year armually renewable
contract plan is a system in
which entering faculty members are given an initial five
year contract. Each year after
ilie initial year, ilie faculty
member is reviewed and denied
or allowed =oilier five year
contract which overlaps iliat
of ilie proceding year. If ilie
faculty member is denied a
new contract, he still has his
remaining years at ilie College
to be reviewed and recieve
another contract. The system
enables ilie College to retain

a taculty member as long as
he remains as useful part of
th commtmity. An age limit
after which no more contracts '
can be denied, protects the
senior faculty member from
being evicted after giving the
better part of his lifetime to
the school. Argwnents against
the system concern the nature
of the decision to retain faculty. When the system was proposed, it was feared that the
decision for such a short period
of time would not be taken as
seriously as that decision for
lifetime tenure. Because five
years is not a lifetime appointment, and because "contract
termin:~tion" does not carry
with it the stigma of "denied
tenure" , some people might
be kept longer than they should
be and others, perhaps, cut off
too soon because of ill-considered decisions. Finally, the
ideal of academic freedom is
seriously threatened by the annually renewable contract
scheme in that the faculty member is never free of the pressures
of possible dismissal. He does,
however, have annual feedback
on his progress .
"Deadwood"
Tenure Various merit systems could be created to reward continuing achievement
by tenured faculty. Most merit
systems involve some sort of
financial compensation: raises,
research ftmding, etc. For example, a large sum of money
could be allotted each year for
which faculty could apply in
order to fund research or buy
books or quip
books or equipment. Anotller
plan would chose one faculty
member each year iliat was
deemed worth of a merit increase :in salary. The major argument aga:inst such plans is
financial. An alternative system of "pressuring" lazy tenured
faculty is iliat which the FSC
will propose to t1le Board of
Trustees in November: periodic
review of tenure facultv.
continued on page four
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PARENTS CHU.O CARE
CENTER
1742 27t11 Street

***

Barbecue and Rummage
Sale, Oct. 13, 1972
Donation: $1. 00
Time: 6:30-10:30 P, M.

*** Work Day and Rummage
Sale, Oct, 14, 1972
Time: 10:00A, M . on.

Commtmity effort to build
children a play-grotmd and
fix up building.
Questions: Call- 366-6138

Friday Oct. 13th.
Sat. Oct, 14ili
11:30 PM
563 BEACH RD. SIESTA KEY

921-4519

If you would like to advertize your
business in The CATALYST,

contact

Lee Harrison,
New College Student Publications,
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Chess

Tournament

Pase three

Finals
Last weekend a five
round chess tournament
was begun to determine
the team that will represent New College at the
Pan American (ntercollege
chess tournament to be
held in columbus, Ohio
in late December. With
three games yet to be
played, the leaders are
pat Mccollum and J )S"
standig, each with 3 l/2
points, Andy McDaniel
and steve schwartz, each
with 3- points, and Jim
Hunter and Bill Witherspoon, each with 2 points.
(Players t'eceive one point
for a win and half a
point for a draw.) The
team will consist of from
four to six players, out
of a starting field of
eighteen.
The final three games,
which will probably be
played this weekend, are
Mccollum versus Hunter,
standig versus McDaniel,
and schwartz versus
Witherspoon.

This Week ..

LEWIS SILVERMAN,

This Wednesday, October
18, Mr. Robert Henshaw Esq.
will talk about "The Law in
Sarasota" with interested New
College students. There will
be a brief presentation about
laws of interest to the average
student at the college followed
by a rambling question and
answer period -- on subjects
ranging from cohabitation to
hitchhiking to possession to
shady legal deals in Sarasota,

=-

Bus Schedule: every Sunday
til further notice .
Leave Hamilton (back parking
lot) 12:00, 2:30
Leave Lido Beach - 2:00, 4:00

•
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The series of six
lectures held Wednesdays
beginning next week will
present both the history and
the current dimensions of
o ccultism .
Special speakers, who are
pra cticing occultists, will
discuss such topics as I?Strology, witchcraft, parapsy chology, flying saucers, Abominable Snowmen and Loch Ness
monsters, Aloo included will
be tarot, vampirism, spiritualism, the I Ching, and the
occult as a business.
Tuition for the course w1H
be $25, and the proc eeds
above expenses will go
toward matching the $1
million Ford Foundation Challenge Grant to New College.

The second annual Statewide Piano Competition,
sponsored by the Florida West
Coast Symphony Orchestra,
will be held Saturday, October
14, in the Music Room at
New College.
The contest is open to all
pianists age 21 or younger.
Contestants must submit an
official entry listing the composition to be played, which
is subject to the committee's
approval, The winner will
recieve a $100 Cash Aw erd
and will appear with the West
Coast Symphony, conducted
by Paul Wolfe, New College
Professor of Music. An alternate winner will receive $35.
Full details and entry
forms are available by writing
PIANO COMPETITION,
Florida West Coast Symphony,
P, 0, Box ll07, S:corasota.
Florida 33578

Fri 10/13 Ad lib for faculty
and staff; 4:30 pm, South
Hall.
Film serieS: "The Wild
Chile\ " directed by Francois
Truffaut, France 1970, French
dialogue, English subtitles,
classic u..arrative about a
child reared by wolves in the
forest, captured to be tutored
and civilized by humans.
7 and 9 P.M. , Teaching Aud
Admission either 7~ or $1.
New college String
Quartet concert: Schubert
D Minor Quartet, "Death
and the Maiden, " and
Debussy's Quartet in G Minor
op. 10. 8: 15 P. M., Hamilton
center. Informal, for the
college community,
sat. 10/14 second annual
sratewide piano competition,
sponsored by the Florida West
coast Symphony. 10 A.M.,
Music Room.
OKTOBERFEST: for the
entire college community.
Afternoon picnic begins at
3 P. M. near swimming pool;
evening party in Second
court with live band,. Donations of food and moody
welcome.
sun- 10/15
ruFriends
discussion
ll A, M. ,

Religious society
(Quakers): adult
10 A. M. , worship
Music Room.

OSEMARY
-

Creative Cooking

New college
Quartet concert:
program will be
the public, 8: IS
Music Room.

make a point to attend Oct.
18 at 7:00PM in the Fishbowl.
It promises to be interesting.

String
Friday's
heard,. For
P.M.,

An article in the September 1972 issue of
Journal of Exwprimental
PltChology, " reactive
eects in short-term recognition memory, " included a
report of Senior Thesis work
by David E. Jacobson, former
TC student who is currently
an ensign in the U.S.
Coast Guard in Texas. Other
students who worked on this
research were Craig Evinger
and Lynne T arakan.

Film SerieS: "Exterminating
Angel 11 directed and written
by Luis Bunuel. Spanish
dialogue, English subtitles.
7 and 9:30 P. M,, Teach. Aud,
Mon. 10/16 sacred Music
Feshval with MJC Choir and
Community Choir; 8: IS P, M.
Manatee Junior College, Neel
Auditorium, $1.
Wed 10/18 Series of six
Ieefures on the occult by Dr.
Marcello Truzzi associate
professor of soc'iology, begins,
7: 30 P.M., Music Room,
For the public, $25 fee,
proceeds above expenses go to
Ford challenge Grant.
Wed 10/18 Asolo film: "Lola
Montes," with Peter Ustinov.
French dialogue, English
subtitles. 2: 30, 7 and 9 pm.
Thurs Ih/19 SEC, 6 pm,
fiSJ15owl
Fri 10/20 Ad lib for faculty
staff; 4: 30 pm, south
Hall.

ana

sat 10/21 "Women and the
raw 1 ~ SeCOnd Of Series On
LllW and society, with Univ.
of Florida taw school graduates carol Riley aod
Barbara Blue. 10 am, Hamilton center. Public.

.... OUDEN'S

Factory Outlet
~--Clothiers
1028 COLLETON DRIVE
Across from Trail Plaza
(behind 7 -11)
UNISEX PANTS- $5. SO
PALLAZO PANTS·LONG DRESSES

CLothes }OU. 're sure to ~ike
at prices you. can afford

CHA~tPION

TERMPAPERS

636 Beacon Street
Boston Mass. 92115
Research Material for Termpapers, Reports, Theses, etc.
Lowest Prices, Quick Service,
For infonnation, write or call:

-Limited Enrollment

( 6 l 7 ) 5 3 6 -9 7 0 0

contemplating -a la Bobby Fisher?

NC received one of three
awards presented by Gov.
Reubin Askew on behalf of
the Goveme>r' s Committee
on Employment of the
Handicapped at ceremonies
in Hollywood, Fla. Sept.
'2.8.
The college received
comm ttee s i a ·- =
for Meritorous Service in
recognition of its adoption
of an enlightened personnel policy and also for its
attempt to remove architectual barriers to the handicapped on campus.
Charle$ C. Harre,
business manager, was
present at the Hollywood
ltmcheon to receive the
award.

If you just go on
Thursdays for pizza
you're missing a
great complete line
of Italian fooJ ....
If you don't go
Thursdays, you
aren't \ew College
material .......... .

Mario's
abortion
1n florida
•

TO OBTAIN A
LOW-COST, LEGAL
ABORTION IN FLORIDA
CALL FLORIDA
FAMILY PLANNING
1-305-251-3543
a. non-profit
organization

Cooki-ng School
roR I:-.:c-oR..J,.\TioN PLEAsE cAu 388-3244

- ---1
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String Ouartet Performs Mozart

QU

The New College String
Quartet tmofficially opened
its fall season last Tuesday
night with a rendition of Mozart's Eine Kleine Nach:trnusik.
The performance, sponsored by
the Introduction to the Humanities course staff, was preceded
by a musical analysis given by

????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Questions to this column should be submitted to KIRK
KEREKES, BOX 235 via intercampus mail.

Dr. Martin Shartar.

I

Q: How come the Natural Foods people, who compromise
only 30% of the foodplan students,

are allotted SO% of the

overcrowded sel"Ving area? This somehow doesn't seem fair.
A: A change is being planned for the serving area, but for
the sake of efficiency, not fairness.

Tom Estep says that he

is having outlets installed so that he can plug in his food wamJers in the hall leading south from the serving area proper.
'v\'hen this is done, the Natural Foods folks will most likely
enter through the door at the south end of that hall,

thus

eliminating a large amotmt of congestion around the silverware bins and throughout the general area,

lfhis of course

will not be the first time for separate-but -equal facilities in
a southern school. but we have it on reliable authority that
"some of (Mr. Estep s) best friends" eat natural foods,

and

he expects no trouble to result from the plan.

Q: Is there something (or someone) on your back?
Respectfully, J, S,
A: Other th8ll Martin Shartar, David Pini, 8lld Don Horns,
all of whon1 I owe papers ro,

Some administration
papers discovered by a student
working for Buildings and
Grotmds have shed some light
on the ueasons for the delay
in acquiring a new president
for New College.
The papers, which are
incomplete, seem to indicate
that the administration has no
intention of securing a new
president, but by rapid shifts
in personnel hopes to give the
impression thst we actually
do have one.
The papers cite two advantages to the apparrently ongoing plan: the first, ~m
obvious savings in terms of
capital expenditure due to the
lack of a presidential salary,
vehicle and residence, and
second, the more esoteric
advantage of ha'lli.ng a depend·
ably unreliable administrative
structure.
Various memos and letters
found with the papers indicate
that the trustees favor the plan

no one. There is a perfectly logical explanation for the
ban.!"pa stains on my shoulders, but this is neither the time
nor the place.

Q: Why are the south doors to Hamilt·m Center padlocked?
- G.N.
A: According to Joe Swift, Director of Physical Plant., the
mechanism which is supposed to hold the doors shut has
failed and has beeu sent away for service. without this
mechanism the doors will not remain shut against the wind
and tend to stand open for hours at a time,
mosquitoes, dogs, Narcs,

I

South Hall Paper

I can think of nothing and

admitting

and other vermin, When they are

fixed the lock(s will be removed.

Q: I would like to know wh .7 the Student Chair Committee
is not elected by the students, especially when you consider
the mess that student chair is in this term. It might help to

for its financial advantages
and are enthusiastic concerning
the "spirit of independent
initiative" that the plan is
allegedly encouraging.
Several of the trustees
noted that this plan might be
applied to the academic
sector of the school, presumably with similar results,
this last point for some length
concluding with the summetion that ''If nobody can reliably say who his or her own
immediate superior is, than
he or she will be more likely
to make simple decisions that
would normally be pointlessly
"passed on" to superiors. In
effect, the "buck" will tend
to "stop" just about where it
starts, eliminating a vast
amotmt of pointless papetwork.
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
10 weeks old- female w/
papers. Reasonable.
355-6942

(TENURE from page two)
Alternative system:' All the
ontract systems guard against
"deadwood" faculty in that
faculty are either not retained
at all (non-renewable contract)
or are tmder constant pressure
of renewal (annually renewable
contract).
Student Input
No matter what system is
used, student input will be an
issue as technicalities are discussed. In February, 1971,
Dr. Kirtley proposed that a six
student committee be elected
for each division to solicit student opinion on faculty mem.
bers up for tenure (or contract
renewal) for the PAC and to
vote with power equal to the
divisional vote, on the candidates. The proposal was not
accepted. Third term last
year, it was suggested that students be required to evaluate
each course they took. All eva!·
uations for faculty members~
being reviewed would be sent to
the PAC as accurate accounts of
student opinion of those professors' courses. The evaluations
from every student would give
the PAC a complete review
rather than opinions from just
those who happen to especially
like or hate the teachers in
question. The proposal was
rejected on the grounds that
the students Wvuldn't agree to
it. At present, as mentioned
before, the FSC will suggest
that divisional student representatives be allowed to vote on
tenure and retention.
Academic Freedom
The only system that presently allows for complete academic freedom is the five year
non-renewable contract plan.
Faculty members are at New
College for a specific period of
time during which little they
could do would shorten it and
nothing they could do would
lengthen it. The situation is
indeed unfortunate. "Academic
freedom", "academic standards, "
"experimentation, " are common among the ill-defined
terms of New College rhetoric.

Pel'haps, in picking at tenure,
we are moving backward. Perhaps we should first study New
College. It would seem wiser
to define the peculiar needs of
the school before defining the
nammer in which we shall meet
them. The questions of "student input" and "academic
freedom" require us first to define the role of student and
freedom in the school. It would
seem that Part nr of "Tenure II
is taking shape. Obviously, to .
do a thorough job would require
ovet a thousand "parts." Therefore, P:h1: III of Tenure is an
open forwn. If you hate New
College for not liv:ing up to its
rhetoric, if you hate tenure,

and, most important and appreciated of all, if you can close
your mouth and use your mind,
come up with constructive
suggestions and ideas for solutions to the problems we face,
write to me: Sherri Mcindoe
box #310 or talk to me by Monday night please.

have people on the committee who have not been dragged
into it,

and have an active interest in it.

TERM PAPERS

-R. P.

Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

A: I haven't had the chance to discuss this question with
student government potentate Ron Davidson, but I have a
feeling that if a few people talked their representitives

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.

into proposing that i•is be done that change in the present

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493

system might be made,

Play Schedule.
BASEMENT
IGNORAMUS
ADAM&EVE
CAIN & ABlE
HARA-KIRI
BABYSITTER

Oct. 16,18,20,24,26
Oct. 23; 25, 27, 31, Nov, 2
Oct. 30 Nov. 1, 3, 7, 9
Oct. 9, 11, 13, 17,19
ov. 6,8, 10, 14,16
Nov. 13,15,17,21,23

"We need a local salesman"

Reiss's uUi~teft ~andwtch
3025 N, Trail

One Mile South of N, C,

Under New

Manage~ent

20 DELICIOUS SANDWICHES and HOT FOOD
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mAIN STR££1'"

PIC I
drugs
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PAY
next to
1\wik Chc"-

lliSCOLJ. 'T TO
Nl:l\ COLLECI:
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ABORTION
INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion can be arranged
within 24 hours
You can return home
the same day you leave.

CALL COLLECT:
215 - 735-8100
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non Profit Organization 24 HOURS

